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Pray Around the World includes information, activities and prayer 
points about CMS missionaries and mission especially for kids! 
Perfect for Sunday school, scripture lessons or a rainy day at home. 

Grab your copy of Pray Around the World – Issue 11 from your local CMS branch today!  
(See back cover for details)

Go online for more kids resources www.cms.org.au/kids

  
 When I joined my current church in 2007, it had a 

small congregation of about 20 to 30 people. Since 
then, many people have walked through the doors, 
but we have only grown to about 40 to 50 most 
Sundays. This still seems quite small (at least by 
Sydney standards). I have wondered over the years: 
Why are we still so small? What are we doing wrong? 

Sure, we have made mistakes, but ultimately these are 
the wrong questions to ask. The world may ask these 
questions, but God doesn’t. It’s not about us or our 
evangelism tools or how comfortable our pews are. 
Growth is God’s domain.

It’s easy to fall into the trap of asking the wrong 
questions in cross-cultural mission too. We may ask 
our missionaries, “How many people have become 
Christians since your last Home Assignment?” or 
“How many pastors have been trained through the 
Bible College?”

Success in God’s kingdom is not about numbers. By 
his grace God works through his people to bear fruit 
for his kingdom in his timing. 

In this edition of Checkpoint we explore the issue of 
success in cross-cultural mission. How do we define 

success from a biblical perspective? What does this 
mean for our partnership in mission together at 
CMS? 

A family who recently finished serving with CMS 
saw four people come to Christ in over a decade and 
faced significant health struggles. Was it worth it? 
Four more people, from a gospel-poor people group 
are now in God’s kingdom. Yes! It was worth it!

Suffering and seeing little fruit are a reality for many 
CMS missionaries. You won’t find many typical 
stories of ‘success’ in this edition of Checkpoint. As 
Christ suffered, so his people will face suffering. 
Some of our missionaries share what God has taught 
them through suffering or how they have had to  
re-think success as they have served. 

We hope that this edition will challenge you to  
re-evaluate your own measure of success too. In 
every country, ministry and 
life, it is God who brings the 
growth. Perhaps we need to 
ask whether our lives, churches 
and missionaries are marked by  
faithfulness to God. 
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God brings 
the 

growth

truE suCCEss

How should we understand success in mission?  
CMS Federal Secretary Peter Rodgers writes:

The first missionaries to Bali were Jacob de Vroom and 
Van Eck. They arrived in 1867. In 1875, Van Eck became 
so ill he had to leave the island. Gusti Wayan Karagasen 
was the only convert. Life was tough for Gusti and he 
did not find the encouragement he needed in de Vroom. 
Finally, Gusti’s disillusionment exploded in a fit of rage, 
leading him to kill de Vroom on 8 June 1881. Gusti 
Wayan Karangasen, the first Christian convert, was hung 
as a murderer. 

Was de Vroom’s mission a failure? If measured in human 
terms, perhaps it was. But how does God measure 
success in his kingdom? How should we understand and 
measure success in mission?

Mission belongs to God so prayer is vital

We can only understand success in mission when we 
grasp that it is God’s mission, not ours. Mission to the 
world began in the heart of God. The whole story of the 
Bible is about God’s mission, about God – Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit – redeeming a people for himself from 
all peoples and nations, and reconciling all things under 
the Lordship of Christ.

We did not invent mission and have no control over 
it. God graciously calls his people, the Church, to 
participate in his mission. Our ‘success’ in mission can 
only be measured by our faithfulness to his call. 

Prayer for God’s mission is one of our core values at 
CMS. Our values state, ‘Trusting and persevering prayer 
is central to all that we are and all that we do.’ The 
Psalmist knew that success only comes from God: 

Lord, save us! Lord, grant us success! 
Psalm 118:25

God has given us the powerful tool of prayer – one that 
is unknown to the world. Humble, faithful servants of 
God on their knees are used powerfully by God to bring 
success in his mission. Without humble dependence on 
God in prayer, there would be no success.

Success is not about numbers

Acknowledging that success is wholly in God’s hands 
means that we also need to rethink what success looks 
like. Paul’s words to the church in Corinth help us 
understand success in mission:

I planted the seed, Apollos watered it, but God 
has been making it grow. So neither the one 
who plants nor the one who waters is anything, 
but only God, who makes things grow. 

1 Corinthians 3:6-7

Apollos and Paul had different but important roles in 
the growth of the Corinthian church, but success lay 
in God’s hands. Only God can bring new birth. Only 
God can give his Spirit. At times God surprises us and 
we get to share in the excitement of seeing churches 
planted and lives changed as many come to faith. The 
CMS missionaries serving in Tanzania during the East 
African Revival in the 1950s experienced this joy. But 
at other times missionary service does not bear much 
visible fruit. Mission cannot be measured in numbers. 
Numbers is God’s business. 

The vision of CMS to reach gospel-poor peoples for 
Christ means that we will intentionally place workers 
where the ground is the stoniest. After centuries of 
mission dating back to the Jesuits of the 16th century, 
Japan remains one of the largest unreached people 
groups in the world. Should CMS still send missionaries 
to Japan? It is tough work and expensive. Mission work 
in Japan would appear to be a bad investment if measured 
on the basis of numbers. Yet today we praise God that he 
is sending more people than ever before to serve with 
CMS in this difficult place. 

The principle that guided CMS from its beginnings is 
still true: ‘We look for success only from the Spirit of 
God.’ One day God may take the seeds that have been 
planted and bring surprising growth in Japan and in 
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CMS missionary Ruth Brigden has been serving in the Northern Territory since 2007. 
Checkpoint asked Ruth to consider issues of success as she looked back on her time in the NT: 

How would you describe your 
ministry over the last six years? Has it 
been successful? 

I have had to re-think my approach to success in ministry 
after my time in the Northern Territory. My ministry 
hasn’t been ‘successful’ in the ways we often talk about 
success. The fruit was in many ways very meagre. And 
yet I rejoice in the privilege of seeing small amounts of 
fruit. One woman who joined our weekly Bible study 
was barely able to read English or Kriol (a local language) 
out loud. We would gently encourage her as she read 
very slowly and with many mistakes. She practised at 
home, did a course at Nungalinya College, and over 
time became a keen and competent Bible reader. 

Even with such small fruit, knowing the powerful truth that 
God is the one who brings success has helped me to keep 
going. God is sovereign over all things and he is at work, 
even when the success looks small in the world’s eyes. 

What has helped you to keep 
persevering, particularly through 
difficult times in Numbulwar? 

The prayers of my brothers and sisters have enabled me 
to keep going. I am so thankful for the way my churches 
and supporters have stuck by me through the highs and 
lows, helped me to fix my eyes on Jesus and not despair, 
and assured me of their love for me. God’s eternal 
encouragement, as in the words of the Apostle Paul to 
the Thessalonians (2 Thess 2:16-17) has also helped me 
to persevere.

How can CMS supporters pray for 
people, churches and Christian 
workers in the Northern Territory?

Please pray that Indigenous Christians will see that Jesus 
is the answer to fear and that churches may keep striving 
to love each other well. Please also pray for Christian 
workers in the NT to persevere in times of slow change. 

What will you be doing after Home 
Assignment? 

This year I’m taking ‘leave without allowance’ and going 
back to university to do some further study. After that I 
may return to the Northern Territory to serve again with 
CMS. Please pray for the Lord’s guidance for me in 2015 
and beyond. 

There are many opportunities for people to serve in the Northern Territory. Health and allied health 
professionals, teachers and people with skills in building trades and government administration are needed to 
serve Indigenous people living difficult lives in remote communities. Contact your local CMS branch today to 
find out more (details back cover) or online at www.cms.org.au/go.

Reflect on how you view success in your own life, ministry and your support for God’s mission through CMS. 
Ask God to reshape your thinking about success in mission.  Pray boldly for God to bring growth through the 
ministries of CMS missionaries, including among gospel-poor peoples. 

GoPray

Small Fruit. sovErEiGn God.
other tough places where CMS is doing gospel work. 
We pray for that day, trusting that bearing fruit is his 
business. 

Success through suffering

From loneliness to loss, from opposition to oppression, 
many of our missionaries face significant struggles and 
trials. This should not surprise us. The Bible tells us that 
it’s when we recognise our weakness and live in humble 
obedience, that God works most powerfully through us. 

But we have this treasure in jars of clay to 
show that this all-surpassing power is from 
God and not from us. 

2 Corinthians 4:7

On the night before his crucifixion Jesus left his disciples 
in no doubt that the road ahead in their missionary 
endeavours would be a difficult one. They too would 
follow Jesus in the way of the cross.  The world thinks 
it knows how success is found. But God’s way is 
completely different. The way of the cross remains the 
only path for every Christian. 

Jesus also assured the disciples, and therefore us, that 
suffering is not a sign of defeat. Far from it! Through his 
own suffering at the hands of evil men and the brutality 
of the cross, he has overcome death and won.

In this world you will have trouble. But take 
heart! I have overcome the world. 

John 16:33

Success is already certain

The amazing thing about mission is that we already 
know the end. God has won the victory! 

After this I looked, and there before me was a 
great multitude that no one could count, from 
every nation, tribe, people and language, standing 
before the throne and before the Lamb. 

Revelation 7:9

John’s vision shows us the end game – people from 
every nation, tribe and language worshipping God at his 
heavenly throne. We do not live in a world where good 
and evil compete for supremacy. God won the victory 
on the cross over 2000 years ago. We are on the winning 
side. Knowing God’s success is a great encouragement. 
It enables us to persevere when we don’t see results. 
It sustains our hope, keeps us praying and shields us 
against disillusionment. It fills our hearts with joy at the 
privilege of being part of God’s great global mission. 

Fruitfulness in God’s timing

Today the Balinese Protestant Church describes itself as 
a mango tree. De Vroom planted a seed. The first fruit 
of the mango tree was Gusti, a man who was put to 
death for murdering de Vroom. It was 46 years after de 
Vroom’s death before missionaries came again to Bali. 
Today the mango tree has flourished and there are tens 
of thousands of Balinese Christians. In its history are 
some missionaries and many Balinese Christians who 
planted and watered and suffered for the gospel. They 
have shared in the privilege of participating in God’s 
mission. And God has brought the growth.
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Under God, all will depend on the type of people sent. 
This phrase filled my heart with fear and trembling 
when I served as a CMS missionary. As I was one of 
those sent out, did everything, under God, depend on 
me? It seemed like an enormous responsibility; even 
an impossible task! Did the success of God’s mission 
depend on me and my fellow missionaries sent through 
CMS? And in my current role, in selecting, training 
and caring for personnel, am I helping choose the right 
people to send?  

Selecting and training missionaries

What did the founders of CMS mean when they 
developed this guiding principle? The little word ‘type’ 
might be easily overlooked, but it is at the heart of CMS’s 
selection and training, and also how we measure the 
success of our personnel and their ministries. According 
to the CMS Values, we are seeking people who are 
‘confident in the gospel but fully aware of [their] own 
weakness and frailty … humble, servant-hearted and 
generous … compelled to speak of the Lord Jesus and 
demonstrate his love in practical action’. We don’t ignore 
good theological training or ministry experience, but the 
type of person is foundational to thriving amidst the 
challenges of cross-cultural ministry. 

Faithful servants

One of our other key principles is that we ‘look for 
success only from the Spirit of God’. We do not measure 
the success of our personnel in numbers of converted 
souls, nor Christian discipling sessions held, nor number 
of churches planted. Nor is it in fluency of language or 
depth of cultural learning, as important as these are. We 
believe that mission is God’s business and success is 
from him and for his glory. Our measure of success asks, 

CMS Mission Personnel Secretary Judith Calf reflects on how we select and 
train missionaries to prepare them for long-term cross-cultural mission, and 
how we measure their success in ministry as they serve: 

CMS is looking for a person to help develop Pakistani theologians 

who will be equipped to engage in dialogue with the majority faith, 

and the ever-changing society of Pakistan. This is a long-term 

position, but there may be opportunities for short-term intensives.

Essential: Masters of Theology or PhD

If you have a passion for serving the church in Pakistan, through strengthening 
leaders and the local body of believers, please contact your local CMS branch.

develop theological educators for Pakistan

CMS is offering a unique and strategic opportunity to help grow disciples among Christian high school 

students in Indonesia through training Christian education teachers. Many of the high school students 

among Indonesia’s 30 million Christians attend Christian high schools where they study Christian education.

 

Essential: Masters in Education, minimum one year Theological Education, willingness to learn 

Indonesian and serve long-term. 

If you have a passion for excellent Christian education and want to impact the lives of teachers and 
students in Indonesia, please contact your local CMS branch.

train Christian education teachers in Central Java

Read about these and other opportunities 
online or contact your local branch

www.cms.org.au/go

Our measure of success is the 
faithful, patient, dedicated and 
generous sharing of lives for the 
sake of the gospel.

CMS would love to work with churches in Australia to send more faithful servants to share their lives and 
the gospel with people around the world. Are you willing to dedicate your life for the gospel by being a CMS 
misssionary? Contact your local CMS branch today to find out more (details back cover). 

Go

 sErvants

“has this missionary been a faithful servant?” – in their 
relationship with the Lord, in relationships with others 
and in persevering through the joys and challenges of 
their ministries.

Sharing our lives

When I visit CMS partners around the world, and ask 
how is ‘missionary X’ doing, the most common measure 
of success across nations and cultures is not in terms of 
what they have done, but how they have shared their 
lives. Ministry outcomes are not ignored, nor the hard 
work of growing cultural knowledge and applying 
good missiology, but fundamentally it is the witness of 
daily life, of investing in people that counts most. This 
requires perseverance and courage when faced with 
opposition, isolation, or persecution. 

Our measure of success is the faithful, patient, dedicated 
and generous sharing of lives for the sake of the gospel. 
As the Apostle Paul wrote to the Thessalonians, “…we 
loved you so much, we were delighted to share with 
you not only the gospel of God but our lives as well”1.  
We believe that under God, success depends on faithful 
servants sharing their lives as they serve long-term for the 
sake of the gospel. As this is true for CMS missionaries 
who go, it is equally true for all God’s servants serving 
wherever God has called them.

1. 1 Thessalonians 2:8
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t h E  l o n G  h a u l
Mission in France

Encourage your church’s link missionaries to keep persevering for the sake of the gospel. Perhaps you could 
send an email and remind them of the words of Philippians 3:14: “I press on toward the goal to win the prize 
for which God has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus.”

CarE

CMS missionaries Paul and Sandra reflect on their understanding of 
success after more than 22 years serving in ministry in France:

Early years: Relying on God alone

We remember our early years in France vividly. There 
was so much to learn. Teaching the Bible in French was 
challenging even after a few years of language studies. 
When I (Paul) preached at the GBU in Paris, I always 
had my sermons checked for grammatical mistakes. I 
did my best to read clearly from the text, but when the 
passion for the Bible passage got the better of me and 
I lifted my eyes to the students, I would momentarily 
speak without notes...and then had to quickly find my 
place again! We had left our culture and language and we 
could no longer rely on our own abilities. We could look 
for success only from the Spirit of God.

Why France?

France was an unexpected place for mission. “Isn’t 
it a Christian country?” people would ask. We now 
understand that the French are a gospel-poor people. 
The church buildings are empty. Bible-believing 
Christians make up less than 0.7% of the population. 
10% are Muslims and 33% are Atheists, more if you are 
student age. Success in the world’s eyes is not the goal. 
Mission begins in the places where all seems lost. We 
begin in a small way and trust God for the fruit.

In it for the long haul

CMS is committed to enabling missionaries to serve 
long-term and this has been vital for success in mission 
in France. Since we arrived in the early 1990s, CMS 
missionaries have had the privilege of seeing student 
ministry flourish under God. We give thanks for the 
CMS members who started praying and supporting us 
financially 20 years ago and still do so, as well as our new 
and future supporters. Any success would be impossible 
without their faithful support. We also thank God for 
the CMS missionaries who have served alongside us in 

France with their love and their lives. How precious – like  
gold – has been their support, advice and example.

Working alongside local Christians

CMS missionaries work under local leadership, at 
their invitation. We are extremely thankful to the 
French Christians who love us and invite us to work 
in partnership with them for Christ’s sake. Success is 
written in the stories of local ministries. It’s not about 
Australians like us. We came to serve – the trophies of 
success remain in France.

A bold prayer for future growth

It is an exciting time to be in France. A local evangelical 
church is planted every 10 days. The evangelical 
federation has set a goal of seeing one gospel church for 
every 10,000 people in the country. Is this idle dreaming 
of success? Only if we are not praying. Starting out 
in France we had no visa for nearly a year. We tried 
everything. We had many obstacles. One friend said, 
“Stop. You have done all you can. Let’s leave this matter 
in prayer.” Success is not the result of man’s work and 
plans, but the measure of God’s answers to prayers. 

Success through changed lives

We have also learned time and time again that success 
is not possible without God changing us – his gospel 
workers. Please pray that along with our fellow workers, 
we will live godly lives, not becoming weak, despondent, 
or lonely. Like you, we struggle with sin – every week we 
are fighting to say no to pride, selfishness and our rights. 
We find real joy in God’s endless patience and power to 
shape us into Christ-like gospel workers.

Images: Left: Paul and Sandra outside a French church building. 
Above, from left to right: Paul washing-up with students at a GBU 
conference in the early 90’s, Paul and Sandra with their children 
1998, evening outreach at a church-plant in Paris, Paul and two 
students at a GBU picnic.



God's people gathered across Australia this summer to hear 
excellent Bible teaching, be challenged by CMS missionaries and 
enjoy fellowship together. Thank you to everyone who shared their 
photos and thoughts about CMS Summer Conferences! We have 
included a selection here. 

The PeoPle   
& Places

of our

#cmssummer

“Hearing from and 
speaking with the 
missionaries and the 
unpacking of Exodus 
drove home three things: 
Mission. Mission. Mission.” 
Matthew Miller, Summer Hill Anglican 
Church, NSW

“The highlight has been 
exploring Revelation, 
and being encouraged by 
the strength and power 
of Jesus. We love the 
children’s program too.”
Richard and Belinda Niessl – Mitchelton 
Presbyterian Church, QLD

“The Bible 
teaching was 
outstanding,  
I would [travel] 
a long way to 
hear that.”
Anonymous, SA

“The vision (of CMS) gets 
me out of my corner and 
part of the big picture. I 
feel like the missionaries 
are family – my brother 
in Cambodia and my 
sister in Nepal.”
Jenny Chen, Holy Trinity, Adelaide, SA 

“The missionaries shared their 
lives generously, candidly, and 
with good humour, making our 
partnership with them in ministry 
more real and tangible.”  
Andrew Ford, St John’s Anglican Church,  
Sutherland, NSW  

“Summer 
School gives 
us a fantastic, 
eye-opening 
view of how 
the gospel is 
working across 
the globe. It’s 
really helpful for 
me as a minister 
of an affluent 
suburban 
church. It 
shows the 
need for gospel 
proclamation.”
Dan Bigg – Senior 
Minister, Acacia Ridge 
Presbyterian Church, 
QLD

@andymiers  |  nsw & act

@emmakreilly  |  nsw & act

@el_91  |  nsw & act

@iain_payne  |  vic

@stuq1  |  qnnsw

@rogerfitz  |  nsw & act@ howmanyms  |  nsw & act@cmsvic  |  vic

@revphillip  |  sa/nt@julieq28  |  qnnsw
@algo211  |  qnnsw

@project365tay  |  qnnsw@cmssant  |  sa/nt@cmsvic  |  vic@swainsonian  |  nsw & act
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Supporting CMS missionaries like Steve and Jenny Sonneman enables them to equip local Christians like 
Sagar for future ministry among their own people groups. Please give to a CMS missionary today to help bring 
the hope of the gospel to more people around the world. Go to give.cms.org.au or use the form on page 23. 

GivE

“He had told them about Jesus, 
the God who was more powerful 
than evil spirits and sickness.”
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“We love the custom of stopping to 
drink chai, a milky sweet tea, 
together at 10am every day, with a 
meal of sweet potato or chapatti. 
We always stop what we are doing 
to connect and catch up on life 
with the people around us.” 

Jono is training pastors and evangelists at the local Bible 
College and through Pastors’ groups. Amy homeschools 
their four children and helps women and children in 
difficult circumstances through the Rehema Project.

Jono & amy vink  
TANzANIA

“In Spain children receive presents 
on 6 January, ‘Kings' Day’, the 
date the three kings are thought 
to have visited Jesus. So our kids 
get some presents on Christmas 
Day and on ‘Kings' Day’ we give 
them ‘Family Fun’ gift vouchers 
(one voucher per month to do 
something special together).” 

Andrew and Dominique are seeking to re-establish 
a Spanish Anglican Church in Barcelona. They are 
building relationships with locals and seeking to connect 
with people who are searching spiritually.

andrEw & dominiquE 
Gifford   
SPAIN

“In only three years, lots of 
Nepalese customs have become 
normal. I can’t walk inside with 
shoes on, I honk my horn wildly on 
the roads, I never walk out the 
door without bangles on and prefer 
to eat Nepali food the Nepali way 
– with my hands – and some how 
it makes the food taste better!”

Kate is working in Nepal seconded to the International 
Nepal Fellowship, a Christian health and development 
organisation. She is INF’s Integral Mission Advisor, and 
is seeking to help INF honour God in their work. 

katE dalitz  
NEPAL

Praise God that the gospel crosses cultures and that CMS missionaries can adopt customs like these to help 
them connect with local people. Please pray for CMS missionaries to be culturally sensitive to the people they 
serve among. 

CMS missionaries, like all Christians, face many different kinds of suffering. Encourage your church’s link 
missionary or send an email to one of the missionaries in the CMS Prayer Diary to let them know you are thinking 
of and praying for them to know Christ’s joy in whatever challenges they may be facing. 

PrayCarE

As I look back over the last 31 years here in Tanzania, 
I am full of joy and thankfulness as I marvel at the 
amazing time it has been – such a rewarding, fruitful and 
worthwhile ministry.  I have written many prayer letters 
and shared many wonderful stories of God working in 
so many people’s lives.  

But there are other stories that I don’t share very often. 
Suffering has also been a part of my story. There have 
been several times when it would have been easier to 
give up, rather than continue in the costly path of gospel 
ministry. I am thankful that I have been able to hang 
on to Jesus and know the reality of the promises in the 
Bible, and to count it as a joy to suffer with Jesus for the 
great joy that lies ahead.

When I applied to study at Moore College in 1976, my 
parents responded with horror and anger, and threatened 
to cut me off from the family. They rejected my decision 
to serve in Tanzania and never attended any CMS events. 
Being without their support or interest in my life and 
ministry has been a source of pain and difficulty for me. I 
am thankful to Jesus that he kept me close to him and wiped 
my tears, and provided fellowship and support through  
CMS and the Tanzanian family of brothers and sisters. 

I have also faced other trials that could have led me to 
abandon missionary service. One of these was in the late 

I count it as 
Suffering is to be expected in the life of every Christian and every 
missionary. CMS missionary Helen Hoskins reflects on how God has 
brought success in mission as she has persevered through suffering: 

1990s, when I was affected by some internal conflicts in 
the diocese where I served. The conflict escalated over 
the course of a very difficult year that followed. When 
my residency permit expired, I had no choice but to leave 
the country and all those I loved and ministered among, 
with no certainty of being able to return. A painful year 
in Australia followed as I worked through some of my 
hurt and confusion. That could have been the end of my 
life as a missionary.  

But I am thankful to God that he opened a new door 
to come to the Diocese of Mara, and that here I have 
flourished in new areas of ministry.  

I could have given up a number of times, finding the pain 
of suffering too great to bear. But to share in Christ’s 
suffering is a joy. Holding on to his promises helped 
me to keep going every time. I am thankful to God 
for allowing me to minister in Tanzania and count the 
suffering as nothing compared with the joy of serving 
him. My prayer is that when my brothers and sisters in 
the CMS family face suffering, they too may know the 
joy of serving Christ. 

Images: Top row, left to right: Girls Brigade students, Helen at a 
friend’s wedding, Helen with international Girls Brigade friends, 
Helen in Girls Brigade uniform. Second row, left to right: Helen in 
a village with Nyakato students, Helen teaching at Nyakato Bible 
School, Helen at at an Easter gathering in Ngara in 1985.

Checkpoint asked:  
What cultural traditions or customs 
have you adopted in the location 
where you serve? 

“One custom I (Andrew) have 
adopted is parking my car and 
leaving my hazard lights on, to 
indicate ‘I’ll be back soon, so don’t 
give me a fine!’ Giving men a kiss 
on each cheek is also no longer a 
problem.”

Andrew and Sarah are working with the GBU, an Italian 
Christian student group, at Florence university, training 
and encouraging students and staff in studying the Bible 
and sharing Jesus Christ.

andrEw & sarah 
lubboCk 
ITALY
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God works powerfully to bring growth and success in the lives and ministries of CMS missionaries through 
prayer. Please continue to pray for these and all CMS missionaries to receive wisdom, unexpected answers 
and encouragement from God through prayer. 

Pray

of Prayer

a faithful PartnEr  
IN PRAyER 

Adrian and Anita Lovell are serving in 
Cochabamba, Bolivia, teaching Bible 
correspondence courses to small groups. 
They write: 

But when the kindness and love of God our Saviour 
appeared, he saved us, not because of righteous things we 
had done, but because of his mercy. Titus 3:4

One of our supporters recently sent us an email with 
this verse and some reflections on how it had impacted 
her. As she has proactively prayed for us over the 
last year from Scripture, as well as for the particular 
requests we have shared in our prayer letters, we have 
been greatly encouraged. She has made an obvious 
conscious effort to care for us, which has helped us in 
our daily work and also challenged us to think about 
how we pray for other missionaries.
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Uninformed love does not always communicate love. And 
in cross-cultural mission, a well-meaning financial gift  
or act of service may not result in the intended outcomes.  

Author Jean Johnson learnt Khmer language and culture 
by living with a Cambodian family in Minnesota in the 
years immediately after the Pol Pot regime in Cambodia. 
But when she later joined a mission team in Cambodia, 
she initially fell into the prevailing ‘missionary mould’ 
and forgot her hard earned lessons. As Jean says, “I 
went to Cambodia with the hope of making disciples 
who make more disciples. I eventually discovered that 
the means I used to accomplish such a goal became 
the very stumbling block to achieving this goal. I had 
unintentionally created unhealthy dependency on my 
resources, my expertise, and my culture. People who are 
psychologically and financially dependent on outsiders 
do not tend to mobilise themselves to make disciples 
among their own people and beyond.”

In this book, Jean shows why it is so important to 
encourage the use of local resources in cross-cultural 
mission. She says, “in all areas of life we pass on a genetic 

BOOk rEviEw
‘We are not the hero’ encourages us to think before we act 
in cross-cultural contexts, so as to avoid creating cultures of 
dependency, and to help grow indigenous and sustainable 
churches that multiply successfully. CMS Mission Personnel 
Secretary Peter Blowes writes:

of GosPEl ministry
A legacy 

Gospel ministry in Tanzania started small through the faithful service of 
missionaries like Lionel Bakewell and Neville Langford Smith. Former CMS 
missionary Colin Reed reflects on the wonderful success that God has 
brought about in Tanzania over the years: 

Give thanks for the faithfulness of missionaries in Tanzania for many years and for the success God has 
brought through them. Pray that God would continue to bear fruit through the work of CMS in Tanzania.  

Pray
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The first time I visited Murgwanza, in the north west 
corner of Tanzania, an old pastor, Canon Kuboko, took 
me to a spreading wild fig tree. Recalling memories of 
1929, he said, “It was here that Mr Bakewell set up his 
tent when he first came to preach the gospel”.

In the 1930s Lionel Bakewell and Neville Langford 
Smith1, as young, single men, had walked through the 
villages of north west Tanganyika, sharing the gospel, 
looking for suitable places for schools and churches, and 
learning the language. Lionel was to translate the New 
Testament into one of the local languages. They lived 
rough. They also established a school at Katoke (now 
Katoke-Lweru Secondary School). 

For decades, CMS Australia missionaries have had 
the privilege of serving in Murgwanza district and 
throughout Tanzania, in locations where Lionel, Neville 
and others sowed the seeds of gospel ministry. God has 
brought success in these ministries in his timing. 

In 2014, there are 26 dioceses of the Anglican Church 
in Tanzania. From Lionel and Neville’s efforts under 
the fig tree in Murgwanza, God has grown the Kagera 

Diocese alone to over 53 parishes, where Tanzanian 
pastors and evangelists are serving their communities. 
The Good Shepherd Secondary School, Ngara Anglican 
Primary School, Murgwanza Hospital and School of 
Nursing and the Kagera Christian Training College, 
where future evangelists and pastors are being trained 
to extend gospel ministry, also bear witness to the 
growth God has brought. CMS Australia continues to 
work in partnership with the Tanzanian leadership in 
Community Development programs and Mission and 
Evangelism ministries in this Diocese.

There have been challenges and struggles for both 
missionaries and church leaders. In the 2000s when 
Wendy and I were serving in Tanzania, a bishop 
lamented the weaknesses and hardships of the Church.  
I said, “the Church in the West is centuries old and it 
has problems. The Church here is one generation old – 
praise God for its massive growth and all God has done.”  

1. For further reading on Neville Langford Smith, read his 
biography: Margaret Thornton, I heard him Call, Acorn Press, 
Melbourne.

blueprint by modelling. Modelling breaks down if the 
means are non-reproducible, if we use resources that 
are not available in the local context or are too expensive 
for the average local person to access, we have sabotaged 
reproducibility.” (p.77)

Having learnt her lessons the hard way, twice, Jean is 
now committed to making missionaries aware of the 
many pitfalls she fell into. She outlines good principles 
and practical advice in the quest to ‘make disciples 
of all nations’, rather than ‘spread Western cultural 
Christianity or solve the world with American dollars’. 

This book brings together a wide range of experience 
from around the world over the last few decades and 
wise insight into cross-cultural mission. It has a helpful 
emphasis on oral sharing of the gospel truth. However, 
one weakness of the book is that it does not clarify who, 
within a local culture, will interpret the written text of 
Scripture for Bible storytelling and other non-literate 
forms of communication. 

This book will challenge missionaries, supporters and 
mobilisers to think afresh about our approach to mission.  

Barry Skellett

We give God thanks for the life and ministry of Barry 
Skellett, who died on 20 December 2013, aged 79, in 
Perth. Barry and his wife, Helen, went to Tanzania with 
CMS in 1961. They served in Kilimatinde and Tabora, and 
then moved to Dodoma where Barry became Education 
Secretary for the Diocese of Central Tanganyika. After 
furlough, they went to Iringa, and finally to join the staff 
of St Philip’s Theological College in Kongwa from 1968 
until 1971. They returned to Australia due to Barry’s ill 

health. Barry became the rector of Glebe (in Sydney) 
until 1985. In 1980 he was involved in teaching at the 
Pastors’ Refresher Course in Tanzania. He was Rector 
of Balcatta/Hamersley (in Perth) from 1985 to 1994, 
when he and Helen retired. His marriage with Helen 
broke down but later, when Barry became seriously ill, 
Helen took it on herself to be his carer until he moved 
into a nursing home. We give Helen and their family our 
Christian sympathy and pray for them all. 

‘We are not the hero: a missionary’s guide for 
sharing Christ, not a culture of dependency,’   
Jean Johnson, Deep River Books, Sisters,  
Oregon 2012.

Available from the CMS-QNNSW Bookstore 
$18 plus postage   
E: qld@cms.org.au  
P: 07 3112 6530
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prAyer DiAry Updates
Do you want to get more involved in cross-cultural mission across the world?   
Go to www.cms.org.au/get-involved  OR complete this form by ticking the appropriate boxes:

  I will pray for the extension of God’s kingdom through 
informed prayer for missionaries and receiving  

 communities. 

Visit www.cms.org.au/get-involved/subscribe to sign up, 
OR indicate below who you would like prayer information 
for, and fill in your contact details:

Missionary Name/s

Pray
  I will give money to CMS so that the work of proclaiming 
Jesus can continue. 

Visit give.cms.org.au  OR  fill in the form below:

I will give a   regular gift (per month)    once off gift

 $25      $50      $100     $200    other $ 

I will pay by:

 Direct debit (please mail me the forms) 

 Cheque/money order (payable to ‘Church Missionary Society’)

Credit card:   Visa   MasterCard

Card no. 

CVV   Expiry  / 

Name on card 

Signature         

  Please send me information on how to make a bequest.

Give

  I will care for CMS missionaries and the communities 
in which they serve in practical ways.

Visit www.cms.org.au/get-involved/care to find out 
more OR fill out your contact details and we will send 
you information.

Care

If you want to talk to someone about the possibility of serving 
as a missionary, please contact your local branch (see overleaf).

Go

Contact Details Next step

Thank you for being a part of the
vision to see a world that knows Jesus!

Send in this form to your local CMS branch (see overleaf)

Hand in this form to your local CMS branch (see overleaf)

Title  First name/s 

Surname 

Street Address   

Suburb    

State    Postcode  

Phone (H)  (W) 

(M)   

Email    

Name of church I attend 

Best days/times to contact me 

or

day 2 – niGEria 

Alan and Helen Wood have finished their ministry in Nigeria 
and will have a period of leave and final home assignment in 2014. 

day 6 – dr ConGo 

From June, David and Prue Boyd’s postal address will be:

EAC Bukavu, BP 134, Cyangugu, Rwanda

day 7 – slovEnia 

Mark and Rochelle Groombridge will be on their Final Home 
Assignment from June 2014. 

day 12 – Cms dEvEloPmEnt & traininG 
trainEEs Course 1, 2014

Joshua and Susannah Apieczonek 

(NSW & ACT)
Zali (20/07/09)  Reuben (23/06/11) 
Heidi (21/10/13) 
Location TBD

Keith and Marion Birchley 

(QNNSW)
Planning to serve in Papua New Guinea. 

Keith and Mary Lou Doe (QNNSW) 

Planning to serve in Nepal. 

day 19 – nEPal 

Bruce and Libby Hayes, with Ruth, have returned to Australia 
for sabbatical study leave in Australia in 2014. 

day 20 – branChEs 

Tasmania

Branch Chair: Edrick Corban-Banks 
State Worker: Sam Chidamber

day 23 – taiwan

Marshall and Julie Scott’s postal address is:

39 Yueyang St, 5-2,   
Nanzih District, Kaohsiung, Taiwan 811


